Abstract
Introduction
Depression is a pervasive and worldwide mental disorder [1, 26] . Depression can become chronic or recurrent, leading to substantial impairments in an individual's ability to take care of his or her everyday responsibilities [1, 26] , and even committing suicide. According to WHO's 2012 report [5] , one million lives are lost yearly due to suicide, which translates into 3000 suicide deaths per day. Even though depression is treatable, the methods of identifying depression have been considered as insufficient, partly because patient's ethnicity, gender and medical conditions could jeopardize a physician's ability to correctly diagnose an individual's mental health [37] . The rise and wide adoption of social media, where people are more willing than ever to share their daily activities, feelings and emotions on one or more social media platforms (e.g., Facebook) [1, 26] , has created new opportunities for detecting depression. This study investigates how to use social media in depression detection to improve users' mental health and lives.
Despite a long history research in depression, it is until very recent that researchers started to explore using social media to gain a better understanding of depression [1] [2] [3] . These studies have explored extracting information from social media posts as indicators of depression, such as the type and color of pictures posted or the textual language of posts [1, 21, 23, 25] . However, different studies focused on different sources of information from social media, and such information remains separated rather than integrated. In addition, previous studies either fail to evaluate the overall effect of different depression indicators in detecting depression, or build machine learning models for depression detection that are difficult to use by non-expert users, primarily due to high complexity and/or low interpretability of those models. Moreover, those models typically perform binary classification without considering the level of depression.
To address the above limitations, this research introduces a novel scorecard method that integrates information from complementary sources of social media in detecting depression. In particular, the method leverages use profiles in social media as a new source of information for signaling depression. In addition to depression detection, the scorecard method has the potential to delineate the severity of depression. Furthermore, it is easy to use the scorecard method and to interpret its results.
Related Work
Two streams of research are closely related to this study: depression detection in social media, and antecedents and effects of depression.
Depression detection in social media
Researchers have sought to understand how people with depression share their feelings on Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook. Some researchers analyzed social media data to spot the warning signals or indicators and provide a lifeline. For instance, negative experience with using Facebook such as cyber bullying, meanness, misunderstandings or unwanted contacts are linked to increased depression risk among both female and male youths aged between 14 and 24 years old [11, 29] . Through an analysis of 43,950 Instagram photos collected from 166 participants, one study [16] found that photos posted by depressed individuals were more likely to be grayer and darker. Other researchers analyzed the textual content of social media posts to characterize the language use. For instance, a year-long study of tweets posted by clinically depressed individuals concluded that individuals with depression show lowered social activity, greater negative emotion, higher selfattentional focus, increased relational and medicinal concerns, and heightened expression of religious thoughts [7] . These depressed individuals appeared to belong to highly clustered close-knit networks, and were typically highly embedded within their audiences based on the structure of their ego networks.
The previous studies of depression using social media are limited in that they relied on information from a single source without addressing the complexity and multi-dimensional nature of depression. In addition, their models are difficult to apply by users who do not have related technical background, because the detection results of their models are difficult to interpret and their binary results failed to recognize the severity of depression.
Antecedents and effects of depression
Identifying the antecedents and effects of depression is as important as detecting depression itself. Based on our review of related work (e.g., [10-11, 14, 27-31] , we categorized the antecedents of depression into five categories, including poverty, social culture, individual behavior, life events and demographics (see Table 1 ). Each of these categories further consists of a set of specific factors signaling depression. For instance, the poverty category consists of specific factors such as food insufficiency, deteriorated housing, and living in rural areas; and demographic factors include age, gender (e.g., adolescent, elderly), ethnicity (e.g., African American and White), etc. In addition, there are interaction effects between different types of demographic factors such as age and gender (e.g., adolescent female), and ethnicity, age, and gender (e.g., elderly white male). Aside from an individual's own behavior, it is also noted that life events (e.g., bullying, abuse, and death of close person) and social culture (e.g., suicide tolerance, family closeness) can contribute to depression. This review suggests that depression is a complex phenomenon that involves the interplay of a myriad of factors. 
Category

Specific factors
Poverty rural areas [28] , food insufficiency [27] , deteriorated housing [27] Social culture discrimination [27] , suicide tolerance [28] , family closeness [28] , stressful environment [31] Individual behavior sedentary behavior [14] , awkward social skills [14] and somatic symptoms [10] Life events victim of any type of abuse [30] , bullying (particularly verbal bullying) [11] , death of a close person [30] Demographics adolescent female [29] , African American mothers [27] , and elderly white male [31] The effects of suffering from depression are not limited to individual behavior, including insomnia, agitation, higher arousal than usual [34] , lack of social skills [35] , lack of positive affect appreciation [12] , looking for similar role-models [36] , lack of physical activity [15] , but may also include suicidal ideation [36] and suicide of the individuals and similar behaviors of their family members [32, 33] . For instance, children of parents with major depressive disorder tend to become depressed later in their life [33] . Some of these effects overlap with the antecedents of depression. In view of the severity and broad impacts of depression, it is imperative to advance the method for detecting depression.
The detection of depression demands an integrative approach to detecting depression. The primary objective of this research is to design a method for depression detection that takes a multi-dimensional perspective in addressing the problem, and that takes ease-of-use as one of the method design considerations. The secondary research objective is to identify antecedents and effects of depression from social media and topics posted by these users.
A Scorecard Method
In this research, we introduce a scorecard method for depression detection by drawing on and extending the balanced scorecard approach [40] . The approach was originally developed to provide top managers a fast but comprehensive view of the performance of the business. Accordingly, the measures of the original balanced scorecard include both financial and operational measures. Creating a balanced scorecard allows managers to translate their company's strategy and mission statements into specific goals and measures. The method is found to be easy to use and effective in the organizational context, which motivates us to extend it to address of the problem of depression.
An initial step in our design of the scorecard method is to identify the goal as scoring individual social media users on their depression propensity. Accordingly, we selected measures that center on those dimensions of social media users indicative of depression. To achieve a balance among different dimensions of information, we selected measures from complementary dimensions of social media users, including: 1) timing and volume of posts, 2) color of pictures posted, 3) expressed emotion, and 4) language used. Each dimension further consists of one or more specific indicators. The indicators are selected based on both their relevance to the dimension and their public accessibility at social media sites.
Another important part of the scorecard method is the weighting scheme that signals the importance of individual dimensions and individual indicators for the detection of depression. To determine the weights, we draw on the strength of support and consistency in findings on the dimension and indicators from previous studies. To make the method easy to use, we categorized weights into three levels: low, medium, and high.
The method mainly involves creating a scorecard for a target social media user, and applying the weighting scheme to the scorecard to score his/her depression propensity. The rationales for selecting the dimensions and their indicators and for the weighting mechanism are elaborated next.
Dimensions and Indicators of Depression
Volume and timing of posts.
The volume of posts can reflect how much a user feels connected to the social networks that they interact with or receive a response from. People who are believed to be suffering from depression significantly reduce their social media engagement, which is likely attributed to the decrease of a user's "social connectedness" [1] . However, only a few studies have demonstrated that the volume of social media posts can help predict depression. In addition, the level of social media engagement can vary with time and by age. For example, younger generations may feel more compelled to share information online than older generations [41] . As such, the volume of posts could vary by age. Accordingly, we set the weight of volume in signaling depression to be medium.
The number of replies to others' posts is indicative of the person's level of social interaction online. The number of original posts that are shared with others may indicate the person's desire to influence or engage others. Accordingly, we used few posts per day, few replies per day, and few links sharing within a 2-month time period, as indicators of post volume. Their weights were set to be medium, low, and low, respectively.
Depending on the timing of their posts, social media users may suffer from insomnia. Research has shown that among the people who are diagnosed with depression, 80% experience sleep disturbance [22] . For the purpose of this study, a late night window is set to be between 11pm and 4am. We used many late night posts as an indicator of posting time, and set their weights to be medium.
Color of pictures posted.
One study found that the colors associated with the Instagram pictures accurately determine whether a user is suffering from depression [16] . However, several studies show that there are difficulties in attributing the pictures' colors to one's emotions [23] . This is particularly true when considering the cultural background of the users [10, 23] . Thus, we set the weight of picture color for the detection of depression to be low.
Based on the color scheme, pictures can be categorized into light and dark categories. One study suggested that it was possible to determine whether someone is suffering from depression by paying attention to pictures with dark undertones [16] . The source of pictures used in the study is not limited to user profiles, but includes all of the pictures posted by the user within a chosen timeframe. Accordingly, we set the weight of dark color scheme to be medium. In addition, the study also found that depressed participants were more likely to post photos with faces than healthy participants [16] . Thus, we also considered photos with light color scheme and set its weight to be low.
Emotion.
The type of emotion displayed can help to get a glimpse of the emotional state of a user, and possibly detect depression. Depression is associated with the inability to process emotion [1, 24, 25] . The studies suggest that studying the emotional state of a user can be a powerful tool for determining whether someone is suffering from depression. As such, we set the weight of the emotion dimension to be high in depression detection.
User emotions can be classified into two main categories: positive affect and negative affect. Positive affect refers to the state that a person might experience positive moods or emotions [25] , such as being hopeful or positive about the future [21] . Conversely, negative emotion refers to the extent that a person experiences negative emotions or moods [25] , such as having poor self-concept. We analyzed both types of user emotions in the textual and multimedia content of user posts. Depression can be associated with two types of emotional factors [1, 24, 25] : low amount of positive affects and high amount of negative affects mentioned. People who are suffering from depression are highly unlikely to be mentioning many positive affects [21, 24] . In addition, people who are not suffering from depression may still express negative affect, but likely in a much less pronounced way than people suffering from depression [25] . Thus, we set the weight of low positive affect for depression detection to be high, and that of high negative affect to be medium in depression detection.
Language.
Research has increasingly shown that the type of language use can correctly predict depression, as it enables gauging one's emotional state more accurately [1, 21, 25] . Moreover, one study shows evidence that most depression related words are shared across cultures [18] . Thus, we set the weight for the language dimension to be high. Our selection of language indicators of depression drew on two sources of information: related findings from previous studies (e.g., [1, 21, 25] ), and our observations of depression-related social media posts. The latter were selected based on a list of hashtags that are indicative of depression (see Section 4.1). The hashtags consisted of three categories of terms: 1) depression-related terms such as "pain", "alone", "depressed", "help", "sad", "suffering", and "misunderstood"; 2) anger-related terms, which were found to be positively linked with the likelihood of someone suffering from depression [1] ; and 3) antidepressant related terms, which were widely used by individuals suffering from depression in their posts, possibly seeking to receive feedback on their effects during treatment [1, 18] . They also included vulgar and provocative terms. Based on the evidence from the literature, we set the weights of the first two categories of terms to be high and that of the last category to be medium. Table 2 summarizes the selected measures and their weight assignments in the depression scorecard.
Depression scoring
In addition to the depression scorecard, applying the method also requires the selection of metrics for individual dimensions and indicators. To this end, both quantitative and quantitative methods can be used. For the sake of ease of use, the dimensions and indicators were measured on a 3-point scale: low, medium, and high, as we did with weight assignment. They were both transformed into the numerical values of 1,2, and 3 to support the scoring process.
Based on depression measures and their weights, we can determine the depression score of user i (depr_score i ) by computing the weighted average of the scorecard measures using equation (1) .
where V, C, E, and L denote volume, color, emotion, and language dimensions, respectively; and w d and w f represent the weights assigned to dimension D and indicator f, separately; and D i denotes the value of D and f i the value f for social media user i. The depression score ranges from 1 to 3 with 1 being least likely, and 3 most likely, suffering from depression.
Evaluation
We evaluated the proposed scorecard method by comparing the depression scores between social media users who were likely suffering from depression and users who were unlikely suffering from depression. Moreover, we also compared the depression scores between social media users who were likely suffering from depression and users who were suffering from Page 557 severe depression. These comparisons will evaluate the performance of the scorecard method not only in detecting depression but also in detecting the severity of depression.
A Preliminary Analysis
To explore the feasibility of collecting depressionrelated social media data, we conducted a preliminary analysis of user posts on Facebook and Twitter. In view that both platforms support hashtags, we selected the following hashtags that have clear association with depression to retrieve related information, including #Depressed, #Depression, #EffectsOfDepression, #CausesOfDepression, and #TalkAboutDepression. Those hashtags were measured by their post count, user count, reach, and impression. The first two measures are self-explanatory. Reach denotes the number of unique views that a post has received from other social media users, and the impression measures the potential number of total views. The descriptive statistics of the data collection is reported in Table 3 . The results show that hashtag #Depressed had a slightly higher frequency of use than #Depression; however, the latter received a significantly higher number of unique views than the former. Such a discrepancy may suggest that social media users who are seeking information about depression tend to use #Depression more, and whereas there is little difference between the choice of the two hashtags by those users who actually generated depression-related social media content. In addition, the results also reveal that social media users rarely discuss the effects of depression despite their practice importance; on the other hand, these users appear to pay much more attention to causes of depression. These observations provide additional motivations for investigating our research questions in this study.
Data Collection and Preparation
The overall procedure of our data selection is described in Figure 1 . The first step involved selecting the data source. We selected Facebook as the platform for collecting data for three main reasons: 1) it is one of the most popular social media platforms. The enormous number of users, who share personal information in their user profiles and via interaction with other users, would increase the chance of identifying users who are suffering from depression; 2) it allows searching for private or public groups, and 3) it provides support for users to share content and express their opinions in various forms such as text (no length limit) and multimedia. We subsequently screened users from the above depression-related support groups, particularly active members of the groups. The active members included those users who created new posts, commented on others' posts in the support groups, and/or liked other users' posts. Social media provide a rich set of data about individual users such as their user profiles, post content in text and/or picture, post time, and relationships. We chose to select users based on social media profiles primarily because the profiles play a fundamental role in users' disclosing their identity in a social media setting, and identity is core to many social media platforms [39] . Typically, a user profile may contain information such as name, gender, profession, and location, which serves as a way of selfpresentation. One can draw an analogy between user social media profiles and business cards and email signatures [39] . Users reveal themselves through the conscious or unconscious disclosure of subjective information such as thoughts, feelings, likes, and dislikes [40] . Thus, social media profiles are likely to reveal signs or symptoms of depression. Further, we only considered user profiles that had been made public to respect user privacy. For users with public profiles, their posts are generally available for public access regardless whether a viewer is in their "friends" list or not. Finally, we randomly selected 30 user profiles who were likely to experience depression from the active members who created new posts within a month from the time of the data collection.
The selection of users who were unlikely to experience depression followed the method of previous studies [21, 25] . Specifically, we selected the profiles of those social media users who were expected to post content with positive affect on their Facebook walls. We retrieved 12 such user profiles from comedyoriented groups and healthy lifestyle groups such as Comedy Central, Just for Laughs Gags, Healthy Lifestyle, Funny Texts, and Natural Healing.
The selection of social media users who experienced severe depression was determined based on whether the user who had depression ended up committing suicide. To this end, we started with retrieving related case reports from online mass media and manually matching those cases to their Facebook profiles. We filtered those users who were celebrities or public figures because they may avoid openly discussing about depression to protect their public images. We identified a total of 8 users who experienced severe depression.
Data Analysis
The data analyses started with computing the depression scores of individual social media users. Based on content analysis of the selected user profiles in social media, we scored each indicator for each user using on a 3-point scale. For example, Table 4 illustrates the scorecard of a Facebook user who was identified as being likely suffering from depression. The scores show that the user posted few messages and few links, and displayed low positive affect. In addition, the user generated a high ratio of late-night posts, dark color pictures, negative affect, and frequently used depression-and anger-related terms. The user also looked very upset, sad, and depressed in shared selfies, and almost every post had mentions of negative affect. Based on equation (1), the depression score of the user was 2.7. 
Color of pictures
High ratio of light color High ratio of dark color We conducted univariate ANOVA by treating user type (LikelyD: users who were likely suffering from depression vs. SevereD: users who committed suicide after suffering from severe depression vs. NoD: users who were unlikely suffering from depression) as the independent variable, and depression score as the dependent variable. To gain an insight into the efficacy of individual dimensions of the scorecard, we also analyzed the effect of user type on each dimension separately. If the main effect of user type was detected, we followed up with post-hoc multiple comparisons with Bonferroni adjustment to evaluate the performance of the scorecard method in detecting depression and the level of depression. Table 5 reports the descriptive statistics of individual dimensions and the overall depression scores of the three types of social media users.
Results
Depression Scores
The results show that mean depression score of the SevereD users (M=2.14) is higher than that of LikelyD users (M=2), and the latter is in turn higher than the depression score of NoD (M=1.28). The results of univariate ANOVA yielded a significant effect of user Page 559 type on depression score (p<.001). In addition, the results of post-hoc multiple comparisons of user type show that the depression scores of both SevereD and LikelyD were higher than that of NoD (p<.001), but the difference between the former two types of users was not significant (p>.05). We repeated the above analyses for each dimension of the scorecard separately. The results show that the effect of user type was significant for all dimensions (p<.001) except for color (p<.1). The results of posthoc multiple comparisons of user type show that the volume scores of both LikelyD (p<.001) and SevereD (p<.01) were higher than that of NoD, but no difference was detected between the former two (p>.05). The analyses of the emotion dimension yielded similar findings to those of volume dimension. The results of analyzing the language dimension reveal that the scores of both LikelyD and SevereD were higher than that of NoD (p<.001). In addition, the language score of SevereD was higher than that of LikelyD (p<.01).
The distributions of depression scores of social media users who were and were not experiencing depression allowed us to set an empirical threshold for separating them. The data suggests that users who scored below 1.3 are unlikely to experience depression, and users who scores above 2.35 are likely to experience depression.
Antecedents and Effects of Depression
Among the LikelyD users, 13 (43.3%) explicitly described what have caused their depression and its effects on their personal lives. To gain a fuller understanding of such factors, we also extracted related information about suicidal role models from the mass media. We grouped these antecedents and effects of depression into six categories: work, family and relationships, victim of abuse, self-harm, traumatic events and others (e.g., disability).
• The work category concerns the stress that social media users experienced at work, their desire to stay home instead of going to work, and their unemployment status.
• The family and relationships category involves family-related issues such as struggling to take the responsibilities of being a parent, having depressed family members, and going through difficult breakups or divorces.
• The victim of abuse category encompasses constant physical and mental abuse, such as bullying and emotional neglect, and constant physical beating.
• The self-harm category refers to individuals who relied on unhealthy types of mediation to alleviate their depression. The most common self-induced pain involves cutting themselves, which is followed by substance abuse.
• The traumatic event category involves onetime events that had severe impact on the lives of social media users. Sample events include the death of close friends and family members, robbery, rape, and spending time in prison.
• The others category covers issues such as mental and physical disabilities. Table 6 provides a summary of both antecedents and effects of depression because it was sometimes difficult to distinguish them. For example, a user described that burglars broke into his house multiple times and how it had really affected him emotionally. Meanwhile, his posts also revealed his struggles with depression long before the burglary incident. The table reveals that family and relationships are the predominant cause of depression. In addition, 50% of the SevereD users were victims of abuse, particularly bullying and neglect, which is much higher than that of LikelyD users (i.e., 15.4%).
Topics of social media post
We identified topics by analyzing the content of social media posts generated by users who experienced depression. These topics include injustice (e.g., government injustice, minority injustice), hope/optimism (e.g., encouragement), depression (e.g., causes and effects of depression), despair (e.g., pleading for someone to talk to them, suicide glorification), negative perception of themselves by other people (e.g., "I know you will not like to see my legs this summer"), carelessness about others (e.g., anger-fueled posts stating they do not care about others' perception), religion (e.g., religious quotes), family pictures (e.g., family albums), pet pictures (e.g., pet albums), indoor close-up selfies (e.g., pictures that show only the face and limited amount of neck and hair), pictures with filters (e.g., Facebook filters showing support for a cause), and raising awareness about a cause (e.g., sharing or creating petitions). raising awareness about a cause 50% 0%
The topic distributions of social media posts by the two types of depression users are reported in Table 7 . The table shows that both types of users were likely to express despair, depression, and take very close-up indoor selfies. On the other hand, the LikelyD users posted more about hope/optimism and raising awareness about a cause than severed users, showing the former users' empathy towards others. In addition, over 40% of both types of users seemed to be highly self-conscious by posting about others' negative perception of themselves.
Discussion
Findings
The proposed method scored social media users who were (likely) experiencing depression significantly higher than users who did not have the problem. The findings provide strong evidence for the effectiveness of the scorecard method.
The results of this study also show that the volume, emotion, and language dimensions of social media user profiles are effective in detecting depression. Moreover, the method scored users who had severe depression higher than users who were likely suffering from depression in the language dimension. However, the color of pictures was not found to be useful.
This study identifies a wide range of antecedents and effects of depression such as family and relationships and victims of bully. Based on the topics of social media posts, users who were likely suffering from depression were more hopeful and optimistic, and more likely involving themselves in a cause than severely depressed users. These findings highlight the significant implications of (early) depression detection.
Research Contributions
This study makes multifold contributions to the depression research. First, this research provides a scorecard method for detecting depression in social media users. The empirical evaluation with real-world data demonstrated the effectiveness of the method. In addition, the scorecard is easy to use, and can be adapted in alignment with the strategies and goals of detection. Second, the present study integrates multiple dimensions of social media user profiles in the detection of depression. The findings not only confirmed the efficacy of some dimensions of social media users from previous studies such as volume and emotion, but also provided evidence for the role of the language dimension in determining the severity of depression. Third, the analyses of antecedents and effects of depression reveal that family and relationships are the primary factors. They suggest cultivating healthy and supportive family and relationships is promising for detecting and preventing depression. Fourth, this study uncovers topics of social media posts by users with depression, which can have implications for detecting depression such as extremely close-up selfies.
Limitations and Future Research
This study has limitations which motivate future research. First, the dimension design of the scorecard can be improved by incorporating the best practice of clinical psychologists. For example, users' online social network is worth to explore om depression detection, which may include factors such as the number of followers and the numbers of comments received. Second, a user's social media profile may not be up to date or consistent. For instance, users with Page 561 happy and positive social media profiles could frequently use depression-related terms in their posts. Third, we conducted manual analysis of user profiles in social media to score individual users. The efficiency of the scoring process can be improved by employing sentiment analysis, natural language processing, and image analysis techniques.
Conclusion
Depression has become a growing concern for both families and the society at large. People could feel depressed and even have suicidal tendencies at various points of their lives. Lack of interaction with people around them or someone to hear them out often makes them vulnerable to suicidal thoughts. For users who are suffering from depression, social media emerge as an outlet of self-expressions or attempts to seek support. This research provides an effective and easy-to-use method for the detection of depression in social media users. It also improves our understanding of the antecedents and effects of depression and topics posted by depressed users. The research findings have important implications for the detection and even prevention of depression.
